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. The Battle for World Peace and· Stability -
~'SPEECH the kInd that tries nien's souls. I under- exports and bought 39 percent of the

OF stand and share the anxIeties Involved. world's imports. They are ,struggling,
It would be a far happier circumstance against great and ominous odds, to re

HON. ARTHUR H. VANDENBERG if we could close otH:-€yes to reality, com- gain their feet, 'l'hey must not be al-
OF MICHIGAN fortabIY retlre-'WlUiih-our oastlOns-;- ,and'. "fowedtofilil. The world-America em-

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES dream of an isolated and prosperous phatically included-needs them as both
Monday, March 1, ,1948 peace. But' that which was once our producers and cons~ers. Peace n~eds

luxury would now become our folly. This their healthy restora~lOn to the contmu-
Mr. VANDENBERG. Mr. President, is too plain to be persuasively denied in a ing defense of those Ideals by which free

for the sake oj continuity I respectfully foreshortened, atomic world. We must men live. This vast friendly seg!J1ent of
ask my colleagues to permit me to con- take things as they are. the earth must not collapse. The iron
elude my general statement on the pend- The greatest nation on ear'th either curtain must not come to t~e rims of the
ing bill without interruption. justifies or surrenders its leadership. Atlantic either by aggresslOn or by de-

Mr. President, with the unanimous ap- We must choose. There are no blue- fault.
proval of the Senate Foreign Relations prints to guarantee results. We are en- :t wish, Mr. President, swiftly to sketch
Committee, I report the Economic Coop- til'ely surrounded by calculated risks. I the chain reaction of events responsible
eration Act of 1948 in i4S perfected text. profoundly believe that the pending pro- for the issue we" here confront. It is a
In the name Of peace, stability, and free- gnim is the best of these risks. I have no significant narrative which speaks for it
dom it deserves· prompt passage. In the quarrel with those who disagree, because self in behalf of the need and justifica
name of intelligent American self-inter- we are dealing with imponderables. But tion for this heroic" adventure, the
est it envisions a mighty undertaking I am bound to say to those who disagree greatest ever initiated by anyone nation
worthy of our faith. It is an economic that they have not escaped to safety by for the sake of peacefUl humanities. In
act-but economics usually control na- rejecting or subverting this plan. They the background, of course, is the war it
tional survivals these days. The act it- have sill1Ply fled to other fisks, and I fear self; the military defeat of the Axis; the
self asserts that "disruption following in far greater ones. For myself, I can only utter prostration of postwar Europe
the wake of war is not contained by na- say that I prefer my choice of r'e:sPonsi- amid the ashes of its victory; the result
tional fron~ It asserts that "the billties. . . ant tragedy of far-fiung human want and,
existing SItuation1nEurope endangers This .legislation, Mr. President, seeks suffering; the paralysis of the peace that
the establishment of a lasting peace, the· peace and stability for freemen in a free has not yet come; the rise of new aggres-
general welfare and 'nati6narm;te;I~e;;'s;t':;:o'¥f-Jw~or~;~d~.~It~se'ke~k~s~t~h~e~m~b~y~e~c;:o~n~o~m~ic~r;a~t~h~e~r--.!Sl3io'!1nLntO:e~a.y.c~hr:-inCJg:lLUo~u::t~f~o~r~o~nu~·~n~o~u:;s.Y!c~o~n~q~u~e~st;----
the United states, and the attainment of than by military means. It proposes to amid distraught and disint~grating
the objectives of the United Nations." ,pelp our.friends to help themselves in the peoples. I do not here" assess whatev(lr

Every Senator knows that these dan- pursuit of sound and successfull!berty in mistakes ?in. statesmanship may h~vff
gers are even greater than they were the democratic pattern: The quest can helped precipitate or prolong th~se ca
when those words were written only mean as much to us a,s it does to them. tastrophies. It is enough, for the present
two short weeks ago~, The fate of It aims to preserve the victory against consideration, that the tragedies oc
Czechoslovakia, where any semblance of aggression and dictatorship which we curred and that they still threaten the"
democracy has just been gutted by sub- thought we won in World War II. It peace, stability, and security of this
versive conquest, underscores this solemn strives to help stop World War III before whole earth the United States again
thesis. 'I'he ltindred fate of brave little it starts. It fights the economic chB:0s emphatically included.
Finland may be adding to the ominous which would precipitate far-;flung dlS- In the sanctuary of our relative good
score this very afternoon even While we integration. It sustains western civiliza- fortune where not one bomb fell during
debate an axiom, namelY, that aggres- tion. It means to take western Europe all 'those desperate days when the skies
sive communism threatens all freedom completely off the A-merican dol~ at the of Europe were raining death, we prompt
and all security. whether in the Old end of the adventure. It !ec~gmzes the ly and willingly went to the PDst'Yar aid
World or in the New. when it puts free grim truth,,-whether we like It or.~ot- of our prortrate friends. We I1terally
peoples anywhere in chains. . that American self-interest: na~lO~al leaped with them from one crisis to an-

The act asserts sound doctrine when economy, and national secunty ale m- other Bill after blII went through Con
It says that It Is "the P9l!cy of the peo- severably linked with thes~ objectives. gress . for their relief, and billion after
pIe of the United states to sustaIn and It stops if changed conditlOns are no billion went from us to them. Two years
strengthen principles of individual longer consistent with the national in- of this went by. Often the efforts fail.ed
liberty, free Institutions and genuine in- tel'est of the United States. It faces the of the desired results-although, despIte
dependence through assistance to those naked facts of life. . . all debits, I hesitate to think what ~oUld '
countries of Europe which participate in Within the purVIew of thIS pl.an are have happened in the absence or the
a joint recovery program based upon 270,000,000 people of the stock WhICh has efforts. Eiut it became clear that the
self-help and mutual cooperation." largely made America. These are 26 process could not indefinitely go on, firsy,
Mr. President, thIs act may well become a percent of all the literates of tfie earth. 6eCl:rtlse western Europe could not walt
welcome beacon in tIle world's dark night, Before the war they operated 68 percent longer for real emancipation; second,
but if a beacon is to be lighted at all jt. of all the ships that sailed the sea. They b America could not longer af-
had better be lighted before it is too late. g'rew 27 percent qf all the world's cereal~. f ec~u~e derwrite futility. We were

Nevertheless, Mr. President, the de- They produced 37 percent of the world s or a un d f
c1s1on which here concerns the Senate Is steel. They sold·.2.1 percent of the world's Doth near the en s 0 our ropes•
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Then came June,5, 1947. Secretary or the Ma~shall plan and condemns it and mount concern. Any thought of another

State Marshall'made a speech at Har- us .with a new intemperance of. invective war is abhorrent to oux souls'. But peace
'Yard. Just as at neighbormg Concord in and disteq,tion. It is indeed "cold war." and appeasement are' not on speaking
'Rllearlier century, it proved fo '/Je ua shot It is pressure war against the independ~ ternrs, anq', theY have not 'bee:q s:lnce
heardroundtheworld." 'Atthemoment- ent recovery of western Europe. Obvi- Munich,.after World War I, and· Yalta,
it was just a few sentences in, a quiet ously, it is also aimed at u!3. , It is a co.n- ill World War n. ' . ' '
sequence. I quote:' spiracY'1;o prevent the emergence of . But let me-resume the narrative. ~

It is already evident that before the United order out of .chaos, stability out of con- CEEC menor 10 weeks in Paris, conclud
states Government can proceed much fur- fusion, and western freedom out of hope~ ing, on Septe¥1ber 22. It has ,been CYll\
ther in 'its effort to alleviate the situation lessness. CommuniJts everywhere have' cally said ~hat they :qlet'juit to total uP
8D:d help the E.uI'opean world on its way to responded. The great sabotage is under a bill to present to Uncle Sam. Notbjri.g,
recovery, there must be some, agreement way. Let me make it completely plain could be more cruel or further nom the
among the.:countries of Europe as. to the that I do not suggest even by the' re- truth. 'They m'et t'o see what th'ey··coul'd'requ1rements of the situation and the part . , '.
those cou~tries themselves will talte in order motest mference! th~t ,aU oppon~nts to do to, meet the ~aTshall self-help ·s.peci
to give proper effect to whatever action the plan are Commqmsts. I have already lications, and they" concluded mutual
might be undertaken by this Government. expresse.d my complet~ respect tor the . pledges of amazing portent and vitality.
The initiative, I i;hink, must come from honest opinions, of citizens who disagree. We did not, "dictate their ticket. ~ They
Euro:2,e... _ I simply point out, as part of the record, vn.ote it for themselves. They 'volun-

The role o~ this country shomel consist of that while every critic is not a Com- teered their pledges--to use all efforts to' ..
frie~dly"aid in the drafting of a European munist, every Communist is a critici, and d.evelop production up to agreed targets
prQgram and of later support of such a pro- the orders from the Kremlin are to wreck to apply all necessary measures leading
gram so far as it may be practical for us to this enterprise. Thus, the postwar pat- to the rapid achievement of internal ti-, .:;0.;:do so. The program shOUld be a joint one, " il" , . t t ~ ,
agreed to by a number, if not all, 0":1\ the tern contmues III fam tar and conSIS en nancial monetary I:l:nd- economic stabil-. ".
European nations. [ . form. ity-:=to-ClyO'p-ejt-a:te III all possible step's to ..

---------.------:----. ':..---; '- -' . I said that the 16 cooperating nations reduce barriers to the expansion of
Mr. PreSIdent, ~he re~ponsive effect. m in CEEC acted bravely, as I hope we; too, trade--to set up a joint organization to

Europe was e!ectl'lc. HIStory wrote WIth may do. I have in mind not only the im- follow these objectives through.and to in
rushing pen.. It w.as a new call to .t?e plications of the Cominform, but also sure them to the fullest possible extent.
colors-this tlIDe a peace'c;all !o mobIlIze such threatening statements as that by All these, and many other obligations,
for self-help:,and coopera!I?n m q~est of Mr. Molotov saying: they offered to assume.' ·It was a his
mutual.survH:al. Th,: Bl'ltISh BeVIn and The Soviet Government conside~s it nec- toric moment. Someday the United
the French BIdault promptly summoned, essary to caution the Governments of Great states of Europe may look back upon it
a Europe?J1 conference. They conSUlted Britain and Franoe against the consequences as we do tD---<the Annapolis Conference
~h(;l Ru~sianMolotov. He met With.them cif such action. . which' preceded the Constitutional Con-
m ParIS on J~e 27: A.,s usual, his de- Yet Mr. President there is nothing in vention atPhiladelp~a. It was a coura-
mands were lIDposslble, anCi, !'\oS usual, .' . " . t geous and constructIve answer to the

, treacherous Moscow propaganda cb;arged t?is plar: Whi?h threatens the SOVle };Jo- United States.. It offered the best chance
us with iniqUitous American "imperial- lIc,: empITe WIth any sort of consequence for stable peace and for peaceful stability
ism," a charge shockiniifly echoed by wh~ch sh~ d?es not ~erself choose volun- that there is on earth today-outside of
some of our own citizens. The Soviets tartly to mVlte. It IS not a ~lan against a reinvigorated Uniteo. Nations which it
vetoed concerted action, but Bevin and .east~rn JJ;lurope,. unless !.~e mdep!n~nt -,-wouId-·i-mmensely--further;-- Form:ys'Mf, ,"_' - ......
.EiJia1l1Lwent-ahead. - !I'hBY· -inviteE!· 22-' s.urVlval:-ei--free peep-Ies 18 on-the blaCK- Mr. President, I assert the deep convic
European nations-all of them-to meet ~IS~:. It IS a plan for western. Europ~. It tion that it is wortb the wholehearted
in Paris. All Soviet-dominated countrie~ I~ not ex~ernalconquest. It I~ not dicta- cooperation of the United States as the
sent their 'l'efusals, inclUding Czecho- tlOp. It IS internal recuperatIOn by self- cheapest and most promising peace in-
slovakia,.which, after a hasty summo.ns ?ho.sen ,methods. Eastern Eu.r?pe was vestment in our own self-interest that we
to' the Kremlin, withdrew its previous mylted m. It was her own d~cISlon that face. What we can "afford to do" is one
approval and now finds itself forcefUlly keeps .her out. It seems O~VlOUs ~hat at thing-and never to be minimized. But
communized against any further expres- least ~hree of these ~o.untr~es.behInd the what we cannot afford not to do is just
!lions of self.-will. Sixteen nations ?-c- curtam wo~d have JOlled If ~eft to their as :vital in the estimates of prudent·
cepted the invitation:' Here they are,: own free WIll~. ~ut, ~r. PreSIdent, there statesmanship. .
Austria, Greece, Norway, SWit~erland, are no free wills ill police sta~es. . I comment, in passing, that these were
Belgium, Icela~d, Portugal, Turkey, Den- East-west floW of trade III E~rope ~s not idle words at Paris. Our friends
mark, Ireland, Sweden, United Kingdom, necessary to both. Its res~mptlOJ?- WIll meant exactly what they said. They
France, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands. beprofitable to both. There IS nothing in -: have already begun to prove it. uBene-

They met on July 12 and organized thIS plan which r~tards this resumption, ,lUX" aIi:e,adY joints three of these coun
the Committ'ee of European Economic unless Moscow I~self so ele~ts~!he tries in a customs union. Others are
Cooperation, known as CEEC. They healthy re?';lperati~nof west~m .",UIOP~ ready to come in. France has ali'eady
met· to coordinate the independent na- should faCIlItate this re.sumptwn for th performed major surgery on her cur
tions of 'Europe in a self-help effort to good of all concemed, If yve can have a rency. Italy and France have faced·
seek stability and preserve free,dom in p.eaceful world. All pOlso~ed propa- powerful Communist subversion and sur
response to the dynamic impulse of what ganda to the contrary notwI~h~tanding, vived the test-a feat th~t might well
was then called the Marshall plan. They bo~h at home and abroad, thIS IS. Amer- have been impossible without our present
met, to plan hopeful cooperation that ica's incentive and her deare~tWIsh. " and prospective' economic ~id. They,
niight justify,American assistance. And The honorable release" of, east-west too, are negotiating a customs union.
th~y met bravely, Mr. Presidel}t- tension would be the greatest boon of Bizonia in Germany ~s now well likely
~'Jjravely" because it was in virtual de- modern times. It can be released when- to become Trizonia in the 'spirit of new
fiance of the Russian Bear, which ever there is mutual east-west fidelity to unity at the heart and core of European
promptly shovred its teeth. the objectives of WOrld War II asserted recovery. Britain'!! Bevin, backed by t~e

Within 4 weeks Moscow dictated new by'tl;Ie united Allies on January 1, 1942, united spokesmanship of his country, IS
reprisal agreements and tigbter aflllia- and whenever t~ere is mutual eas~-west calling f~r western un~on. These a~e
tions with all her ,satellites, and quickly fidelity to the prInciples and pm'poses of new signs of the new tImes, Mr. Pres~
organized the CominJorm,'through which the United Nati~ns. It can be released dent. If these trends are thwal'ted, if
the Communists of nine nations speak whenever "there ~s mutual east -west re- these lropes are dashed, ~ c0!lfess. that I
for the Communist world. The "iron cur- spect for the rights of free peo];)lel1_ to 01'- tremble for the consequences 1ll this fOl:e
tain" toolc on more "iron," The Comin- del' ,their own lives. There is no cons~st- shortened world. This is not 1;ystena.
form is a modern version of the sup- ,ent effort which the Government of the It is simple cando!:'. In my VIew, the
posedly defunct Comintern, which was United st:=ttes .sho~Ild v:ithhold in pur- ~pproaching Senate roll calls are that
conunpnlsm's prior agent of world, vio- suit of thlS obJectIve. Vi(e must ~lways Important-to >t~em and to us. . •
lence ·.and revolution. It franlcly calls be ready for any diSCUSSIOn to thIS end. Now, Mr. gJ;€sIdent, make note of thIS.
upon Communists everywhere to wreck Peace with justice is our uttel'ly para- All these CEEC promises arid pledges--
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That is the target of private citizen
ship mobilized through the high spokes
manship of the Harriman committee.

I quote one other sentence:
The domestic consequences (of the tall of

western Europe to Communist dominion) are
such as no American' courd easily tolerate.

Does that require any application? I
think net. But it is a timely reminder
that the Senate cannot contemplate its
decision on this pending act with .com
plete and comfortable detachment, as if
there may be no price for us to pay if
we reject or emasculate this plan. We
have no such complacent option. There
is an alternative price. I simply suggest,
in passing, for example, that Secretary

"of Defense Forrestal and Army Secretary
Royall testified to our committee that in
the absence·of some reasonable prospect
for the stabilization of western Europe
ther woUld find it necessary to urgently
deIti,and billions more for national mili
tary defense. That, however, is only a
small part of what could be the alter
native price in.a Communist-dominated
world. The Harriman committee says
the total conseque!tces coUld inclUde, and
I aga:n quote th.eccmmittee, the spokes
manship for t'he civilian population of
this Nation, "the immediate and sweep
ing limitation of our economic and po
liticallife, perhaps extending even to our
form of government."

Which might be the .alternative•
I

Importantly, Including, by the Way, the
acquisition of essential:. strategic mate
rials for stock piling in the United
States-are to be written into' agree
ments as a condition precedent to our
·cooperation. There will be specific bi
lateral contracts between the United
States and each beneficiary country,
Tllere will be specific targets. There
will be mUlt~er!l,1 contracts in which
all countries unaerwrite the common aim
and the common cause. The obligations
will be set down in black and white.
This is no·mere ng II. For one
example. in respect to th most vital
commodity of all, 'coal wquction is
pledged to gO from 39B,000,000. tons in
1946 to 495.000,000 tons in 1949 and
586,000,000 tons in 1952.

Your Committee on Foreign Relations
has' made every possible effort to protect
all these expectations. Indeed, this·leg
islation which the Senate is asked to
approve categorically asserts that-

The continuity of assistance provided by
the United States should at all times be
dependent upon the continuity of coopera
tion among' the countries involved.

TJle aet categorically asserts that-
the Administrator shall terminate assistance
under this act to any participating country
wheJ;lever he determines that such country is
not adhering to its agreement or is diverting
from the pUl'poses of this act assistanCe pro-
vided thereunder. .

No law can guarantee' its -own success.
No man has a right dogmatically to say
that any plan will succeed in these dan
gerous days of fiux. But here is a war
rant for maximum confidence that we
do not indefinitely undertake a failure.
All the more it makes the chance worth
taking.

Now let me return to the narrative
again. The CEEC summoned its best
minds abroad to the council table. They
had been warned by the Harvard speech
that America expected a self-contained
plan which could' reasonably progress
toward the restoration of economic inde
pendence and the end of American as
sistance. They had been warned that a
successfUl recovery program must take
the place of evel'1asting relief programs. '
They set to work to meet tile challenge.
At the end of 10 Weeks they produced
the answer. It would take 4Y4 years of
intensive self-help and cooperation, with
progressively decreasing American as
sistance during this term of years.
Their original estimate was that it might
require an over-all total of twenty-two
and four-tenths billions of American aid
for western Europe, including western
Germany. Chiefly by the deduction of
capital-equipment items, this figure
came down to seventeen billions for 4Y4
years. In bther words, this peace invest
ment might cost one-third as much in
4y! years as we appropriated for war in
just one bill that passed the Senate in 5
minutes and without a roll call one June
afternoon in 194.4. War has no bar
gains. I think peace has. I believe r
am talking about one now.

I digress, however, to say that there
is no seventeen billions or any other
comparable figure in this pending legis
lation. It was in the first executive
draft that came to us 2 months ago. I
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immediately asked for its deletion, and Wisely and safely do-I repeat those con
the State Department promptly acqui- trolling words, "wisely" and "safely"'-in
esced, because it could be no more than connection with the contemplated pro-'-'
an educated guess of doubtfUl validity gram.. As a resUlt, such a group was
if we thus were to attempt to assess named-by the President on June 22 1947
events and values so far in advance. 'unaer the~.airmanShip of &j£r.et~ry' of
Furthermore, it might be misconstrued Commerce arriman, who w$Sthe onlY'
abroad as a specific ..dollar commitment overnmeI). ofijcial on the panel, Its bi
without their unders5ta.MWF'ditai~at1J~~artis,an m\lmberslllp was completely in
American Congress can commit an- depenaent of the Government and i~

other: Yet the genius of the program, judgments were likeWise. It had as fine
if we ar.e to escape year-to-year'reli.ef, and as representative a personnel as was
is sufficient continUity to encourage de-, ever gathered tOgeth~r.to0 an' unself
p:mdable long-range planning. We ish, patriotic job; an i labored with
rightly demand continuity of per-' spech.cular and unr ting zeal upon
formance from our friends as the price its comjilex task. Its ultimate report is
of continuity of aid. It is elementary - one of the most comprehensive ever made
and indispensable fair play, on the other in respect to a public PJ;oblem. These
hand, that continUity of aid 'similarly credentials are important because, as a
should follow continUity of satisfactory result, I think it is of paramount impor
per.'forn;tytnce. It must be inherent and tance to us that this Harriman commit
implicit' in our purpose. Otherwise, I tee, despite occasional disagreement re~
repeat, this is merely one more stopgap, specting details, came to the over-aU
"rat-hole" operation. ' ' conClUSion tfiatthiS recovery program "

Your Committee on Foreign Relations not only is well within our American ca- .
has met this situation, Mr. President, by . pacity but also that it is essential to the
familiar statutory device. As is our best welfare of the United States, This,
standard practice when dealing with remember, was the verdict of representa
public projects overlapping into subse- tive American citizenship. I do not know
quent fiscal years,. we have authorized how any great problem·in public policy
to be appropriated from time to time could have been submitted to more com
for 4Y2 years such sums as may be.neces- petent audit. I commend this'thought
sary to carry out the provisions and to prejudicial critics Who do not and
accomplish the purposes of this act. But could not have comparable access to all
the only specific dollar authorization in the facts.
the act is for 1 year, commencing n\lxt' I quote one sentence. from the' Hmri-
ApriL I shall discuss that later. SUf- man committee's findings:
fice it for the moment to point out that The committee Is convinced that a sound
this has the effect of eliminating the progr-am for western European recovery
necessity for' subsequent annual authori- should be formUlated and adopted by the
zations. It thus simplifies the sUbse:' United States 'With. the"same b<i1d!iess and'
quent procedure. But i~aves each determlJ18,tion, and the same confidence in

the wotthiness of the democratic cause, which
annual appropriation, as 'in eed it must, characterized our action In World War n.
'to the annual decision of the Appropria
tions Committees of the House and Sen
ate and to the a!).l'J.ual;discretion of the
Congress. The net of it is that the re
covery program will pass' in annual re
view. It will be tested annually for its
promised accomplishments' and for the
continuity of its performance. It will
be tested annually for its impact on our
own economy.;'" Each Congress is free to
d.ecide these subsequent issues for itself.
But they will do so in the presence of
the declared attitUde and opinion of the
Eightieth Congress, as expressed in this
act, that the program, if successful,
should carry through to whatever con
cllision it .proves to d.eserve. To with
hold an expression of this pm'pose woUld
be to repUdiate our own thesis and to
pitifully reduce this aQt to the status of
just one more steriIeQQle. It would be
to rob the act of all the cumulative values
uppn which we depend for net reSUlts
and which can-infinitely bless Us all.

Now, Mr. President, let the narrative
deal with. equally significant events on
this side of the ocean here at home. As
soon as it became evident that CEEC in
tended to act upon S89retarY,Marshall's
suggestion, the President began comple
mentary stUdies at this end of the line,
In my responsibility as chairman of the
Foreign Relations Committee, I asked for
hiS' immediate appointment of an inde
p~ndent civilian group of seasoned and
widely experienced citizens to survey the

. field and to report what America might
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But let me again tal;:e up the narrative. protection of our own'dO!J11)stic situation. among citizens of broad and varied ex
In addition to the Harri;,nan report, we W!:! are not to be. committed beyond th.is perien,ce, in matters affecting the public
have. the survey by Secretary of the In- legit.J;m,.ate .boundary. But they believe interest." Its functions are advisory.
tenor Krug on Natural Reseurces and that we can do both·jobs+-at home and But its utility-is profound. .

·~Foreign Aid. I quote one sentence: -abroad-and that we caridbt afford not Overseas a special economic mission
The aggregate productive capacity of the to take the preferable chance. In a word, will be established by the Administrator

United States appears al:!lpie. they believe in America. and under hjS'i:iirectioil in eac1i partici- '
I . In th~ same vein we had the so-called Now, Mr. :I;'resident, we come to the act pating country; and the chief of each

\. Nourse report, from the President's eco- itself, which is unanimously endorsed by such mission will cooperate with our Am
nomic advisers. We also had the ex-. :~he SEj,rrate Foreign Relations Committee bassador or Minister under a ge:p.eral !1ile ~-----..,
haustive studies of the executive depart- after 5 weeks of public hearings and 10 of conduct reflecting the contacts set up __ ..
ments through a large committee headed days of continuous executive ses~io~l'i. . i: for the Admln1strator and the Secretary
by able Vnder &ecretary Lovekt . cannot, speak too gr~tefu~lY of th~ fne~d- of state to avoid inc.oMistent· decisions

Now..Mr. President, I want' ~b make it ly patience' and bIpartISan ulllty WIth .' by eit~: Meanwhile what' .might be
plain that· all of this explotation 'dealt' ,Whjc~ my cOJllmittee -Gt;lJ.leag-1:1et-e?Gfler-----millEd ,a rOVlllg ambassador will repre
preponderantly with the. most critical of ated:, If something of ~heil'- ?pin~ im- sent us in dealing with any European
all cOfiSlderations, namely, the impact of ~ues ;those f9r whom tJ:1Il'i'legIl'iI~tIOn is organizationl'0f participating countriel'i
this plan up0I;1 our own domestic econ- .};t;\p..~~ded,.the Eco~omi?CooperatIOn Ad- as.insil'itently em:isioned by the act~ The
omy. Nothing could be of more impor_m1I1Il'itratIOn, as It will be caned, has creatidn of 'this post underscOres our
tance because we aU agree that the main-. ~opeful augu~y. . firm conViction that the ,salvation of
tenance of a sound and solvent United·i-'..···- We, confr:onted. many senous perpl~x- western Europe lies in conl'iolidated
States is as indispensable to the hopes of ~ti€!). InvolVIng WIde divergence of OPIn- self-help and .cpoper~tioJ1. Dollars
the world as it is to ill, It would be lO~ In and out of Congress. Perhaps the alone will not save them. American as- ~·?7~

.tinal blunger to jeopal'llize our stabilitiel'igr~ate~tof .these WJJ,§ the QUel'it1Qn_,h?W. -sistaa:lGe-alene-wm---net~ them. ;Aft-'-
at home. We shall not do so. I am glad thIl'i gIgan~1C trust ~hould be. ~dminil'i- through the bill we bluntly assert these
to echo the warning of the Harriman re- teredo It Il'i the umversal opmIon that axioml'i, What they do for themselves
port that "it is not wise to underestimate the sucyess of the enterprise i~ largely will save them. What they do for them-
the steepnel'is of the climb," and that "the dependentup~n the cI:aracter o~ I~S man- selves is the only posl'iible vindication of
aid wliich the United states gives will im- ·~gement:!tIS the un~versalOpInIOn t!Jat our aid. But without a roving ambas-
pose detinit~ sacrifice on the United ' Itl'i ov~rrld1Dg eC?nOmIC purpose reqUlres sador there would be no way for lli? to
States." That is obvious. This 1l'i no the, hIghel'it a~aIlable type of. seasoned hold thel'ie governments to strict account- .
happy picnic. Heavy pOl'it-war peace ex- b,usmess exp~l'lence and tI:e WIdest pos- ability for thel'ie relatiomhipl'i up.on which
penditures involve a burden, just as did SIble aut.on~mo~s authOl'lty for th,ose they and we must depend for the final
the infinitely heavier expenditures of the w:p.o 'patnotIca!l~ :,~sume these vast eco- basic success of the undertaking.
war-that-was, or\the expenditures of an- ~~~ec I~~SPOr;l'i~bIlIt~\t~ i~.thaIiY the . To keep the B;ouse and Senate, here
other war which we propose. with every sider;:ion~P:IOf~rei:n P~licyg a~~ ~~~: at ~ome. in int1nlate touch witI:'- the evo- ,
resource;_at.. Qur command,__to .prev.ent. stantly involved and that -I' --id p lutIOn of all tlwse·pla~bill-Gr-eates,..--
Any dram upon our commoditiel'i not.in .,:as sa u on the Joint Congressional Committee on
surplus also is a burden although it is a previous historI.c occaSIOn, we cannot Foreign Economic Cooperation-again
significant to note that the contemplated have two Secretanes of State at. the l'iame borrowing thil'i device of proved utility

__ . __exp~o.rts_un.der.. ..this-plan~..jts-ver-y ~peak-"-tJ!g.(:.•~..:-- -... _.__.-:._- ':.._-_.__ ._.._--_.:- '-'--'---'-frorii'tne Atomic ~nergyAct. It will con~ _.. --" .-.." ---
are SUbstantially' less than our average To fit these conflIcting specificati~ns sisto of seven Senators anq seven Repre-
exports for 1947. But all, authoritiel'i into common patt~rn.was, indeed, a JIg- l'ientati'ves. It will be l;Jipartisan. It is
agree that the plan can be' managed to saw. pu~zle. We Inv!ted .the Brookings already familiarly known as the watch-
avoid serious interference with our do- In.s-titutlOn of Wal'ihington, one of the dog committee. Little added definition
mel'itic economy. They agree that it mast rel'ipected research la~or8:tories.in is required. It will make continuoUl'i
would not precipitate domestic controls the c?unt:-y, to make an 'obJectIve study studies of what goes on. It will provide
which wQuId not be required by the do- ~f t~Il'i emgma. I ex?re~s our, gr~at ob- Cdntinuous and intimate congressional
mestie situation alone. For example, ligatIOn to th~ Br~okmgsTnl'itItutI~n.for liail'ion with all these undertakingl'i. In
there will be no. competitive exports of ~he masterl:y JOb;lt did. The pr~vIslOns .general sense it will represent the tax-
meat under this plan for at baSi; 2 yearl'i. In the pen~Ing bIll largely follow ItS rec- payers of the United States: It will
There will be no exports of metal scrap. ommendatIOns. I. am happy to sa~ the greatly simplify the subsequeqt annual
Petroleum products, by the explicit terms rel'iult alread.y enJoys well-nigh umver- responl'iibilities of Congress when, once
of the billltself, must be purchased off- sal approval In and out of Congress.. 'ilach year during the life of this arrange·
l'ihore to the maximum practicable We are creating the Economic Coop- ment, it mUl'it determine in what degree
extent. . .oration Administration. At its head will yesterday'l'i performance warrantl'i. to-

Sound adminil'itration of the act Mr. be an Administrator with Cabinet l'itatus. morrow's continuing cooperation.
President, will hold all these impadts to In him, under final Prel'iidential control, - I omit further needless details. Thil'i is
a minimum. The bill itl'ielf is explicit in is yested th~ responsibility f9r operating the-picture and the pattern of adminis
these (ij.rectivel'i. In general terms it lays thIS enterprIse. The Admimstrator and tration. It givel'i every promil'ie that
down the fundamental rule that "no as- the ,Secretary of State will keep each 'previoul'i errorl'i in foreign aid will be ..
sistance to. the panicipatjng countries other fully and currently'" ·Mormed. avoided. It fix€!) and implements clear
shall serioUl'ily impair the econonllc sta- Whenever the Secretary.of State. believes and specific responsibilities. It ump!rre
bility of the United Statel'i." In specific that any action of the Agministrator il'i in 'advance functional confiicts between
terms it lays down the injunction that- inconsistent with the foreign policy ob- business manag~meut on the one hand

.The Administrator must provide for pro- jectivel'i o! the Bnitsd Statel'i, he will and foreign po1iCy~fiPOn-the other. It is
curement in such a way as to (1) minimize cOlliiult WIth the Admin1l'i.trator and, if our best pOl'isible promise of efficient
the dram upon the resources of the UnIted differenees .of view...are not adjusted, the and effective resultl'i in restabiIiZing a'
States and the.impact of such procurement matter will be referred to the Prreident broken world.
~n the domestIc economy, and (2) avoid for final decil'iion. ·Thil'i ~s a paraphrase Now, Mr. President. we come to the

; ~p~~gdt~~ :ltal need 0:( the people of of the for~uIawhich hal'i worked l'iO well specificftgure asked by the PreSIdent for
~j t e .ea es. in the Atomic Energy Act involvmg the first authorizatIon under tIns bill. It

The proponentl'i of thil'i measure. in a somewhat similarly mixed functions. was $6;80'0.000.000 for 15 'months from
wljlrd,· a:re not riding rainbows. They Behind the Administrator,' and his next April first. 'I'hil'i was the result of
recognize the calculated risk. They Deputy. will be the Public Advisory rigoroul'i screening by the executive au
think it 1s worth taking in our own en- Board. headed by the Administ:rator, or- thorlties of the CEEC proposals for $8,-'
lightened·self-interest. They prefer it to ganized' on a bipartisan basis, ahd cOil- 4oo.iiOtJ,tJO(j" 'and a'"realistic apPJ.:E\il'ial of
the alternative ril'ik. But they proceed $isting of not more than 12 memberl'i, to 'domestic availabilitiel'i. It took full ac
with prudence. They recognize the pri- be appointed by the Prel'iident· and' con- count of the Harriman, IDUg, and Nourse
orlty whi?h self-interest assigns to the firmed by: the 'senate, "selected from' reports. It was the Qom,J.Jos.ite judgment
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of diversified mindll. Secretary Marshall
said it was as near a precision figure as
human jUdgments can foresee Cer
tainly it was sustaineci by the mo~t com
plete studies and surveys I have ever seen
in a congressional committee. It was
further sustained by the independent
investigation of the Harriman commit
te~composed, remember, of the best
busmess brains available iIi our civilian
life. The comparable Harriman, figure
was approximately the same. It was still
further sustained by the head of the In
ternational Bank, who also examined the
problem independeBtly and. concluded
that ,the figure is, a tight-fitting mini
mum. It was in ,no sense a'stab fn1the
dark. At the very least it is entitled to a
pre~umption, ,.of relative dependability
until more competent authority com
petently proves otherwise. ' ,

But I can fully understand, Mr. Presi
dent, why this figure immediately be
came the subject of wide controversy.
In the first place, there'was-a;-big-gall'
between this figure and the President's
budgetary estimate of actual cash dis
bursements for this purpose in the next
:B:scal year-a gap representing obliga
tlons a!]d commitments which must be
made in advance if our plans are to pos
sess efficient continUity. In the second
place, we have been overwhelmed with
such.a wealth and welter of supporting
statistics that even our' own eXlJerts
to say nothing of our committee mem
bers-have rivaled each other in their
headaches. At mch a moment it is dan
gerously easy to "lose sight of the forest
for the trees." ,Busy pencils, playing
with their decimals, can make objectiVity
imPossible. The committee's unanimous
recommendation escapes the horns of
this dilemma by rooting itself in a few
solid fundamentals which I commend to
the common sense of my colleagues. '

First. If this plan can succeed on the
basis recommended by its allthors, no
well-wisher would allow it to fail at its
inception through Jack of original re
sources sufficient to its success. That
would- be "penny wisdom and pound fool
ishness." It could even be unwitting

,-sabotage.
Second. Any estimate of these essen

tial resources, in advance of 'experience
with the :plan, is problematiC'll at best.
In such circumstance we should start
with figures which enjoy the preponder

, ance of supporting evidence. rather than
to arbitrarily slice otI what might be the
difierence between success and still-born
failure.

Third. Therefore prudence recom
mends that we launch the plan with
figures which otIer no alibi for failure;
but on a timetable which permits us to
review the figures at the earliest moment
when experience will permit us to deal
with the realities, -

On the basis of these sanities, the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations unanimously
cut the duration of this first authori-

~
tion from 15 months to 12 and it re
ced the figure from $6,800,000,000 to

$ ,300,000,000. This latter figure accu
rately refiects the estimated expendi
tures and commitments for the first 12
months of the original work sheet for
15 months. In other words, we have not
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undermined the resoUrces for 1 year from first year's authoi'ization, its net, cost'
April 1, 1948, which we l:j.re warned by to us is m h $400 0
the authors of this plan are' essential uc nearer > 0, 00,000 than
to its success; We,have not t 'ansferred $5,3 ,000,000. It could, be~we" may'hope it will e-even' lower in its' net
from them to Us the responsib,u1-t;yjf[!o!!:r.jaL..J!JIfe!lt\-""--- lIP, ,

failure which might be Charged'tos:'. At his'POint I interJ'ect another Vl·tal' ,
tial lack of funds. We have not'im-
paired ei~her the resolirces or the sy- fact.' While it is impossible to establish
chology Upon which tpe plan depends. accurate' categories at the moment· it is
But we have made it imperative that the expected that 2 or 3 of these 16,caufttries
first task of the next Congress and the in ~EEC.wi1lbe coopera~ors,'witliout,any
next administration next January shall draIn upon our dollar aid.' They' Will
be to resurvey this whole problem in the pay theIr own way, It also is expected
light of experience and reality; ll,nd thus that three other countries will be: exchl-'
we .hav.e._redlicecLthe-flrst,..a.uthoriza tiOD sively 'on a temporary loan basis--.-with-
by $1,500,000,000. ,otlt---any-,gra-nts: . It is e(lD.templateci--tha:lT1;~-"':""~-

Mr. President, I attach the greatest only ~o countries will be exclusively on
importance to this change in the time- a baSIS of grants, The other eightcoim
table. By next New Years we shall haveb tries will be on 'a variable scale of loans
h.ad 9 months' experience with this en- and grants. This is no loose give-away.
terprise. We shall then know the effi- In every instance the plan is geared to
ciency of its all-important administra-' hardpan economics.
tive management; and we shall have the I now speak of the method used t~
benefit of the Administrator's adVice. arr~ve at thts figure. It involv.es s'o,f!t
We shal1;alsn-have-the"fust--nand-judg-=' called balance of payments.. For each'!:
ments of our own joint congressional country this is the difference' between ",
watch-dog committee. We shall know 'hational income from exports, foreign" ~,-:;
whether a good crop overseas has light- services, and foreign investments, on the
ened the CEEC deficit. We shall know one, hand, and essential imports of
much more about the .nature and ex- goods and services, on the other' hand.
tent-or perhaps even the .suspension- ,This is the balance of payments, and
of the sabotage campaigns of the wreck- when the former are insufficient to pay
ing crews. Most important of all, we for the latter, and there is no gold, or
shall know to what extent self-help and convertible currency to make up the dif- '
mutual cooperation in western Europe ference, any such deficit country is in
are giving promise of the vitality upon jeopardy. Under normal exchange con
which this plan inseverably rests. We ditions, surplus exchange with one
shall know many things upon which to- country can be balanced against an ex-'
day we can only speculate. change deficit with others. But this sit-

It seems to me that we have every- u~tion does not exist today, and will not
thing to gain and nothing'to lose-as-, until foreign currencies and interna~

,suming that we are' en'tei"ing upon this tional exchange are restabilized.This
high 'adventure in good faith-by launch- is one of the long-range objectives of
ing this hopeful enterprise ful1~steam- this plan-important to every trading
ahead; and reserving our seasoned and nation on earth, our own emphatically
informed judgments for next January, included. Meanwhile, the immediate
as contemplated by the committee's rec- and indispensable objective is to over
ommendation, when we shall know ~ome these deficits in western Europe, in~
whereof we speak instead of gambling eluding western Germany.
now with unknown destiny. I beg of Current calculations accordingly 'were
S:mators to take this concept to their made by the following process: First, es
hearts. Tbis is more than a problem timating each country's import require
of mathematics; it is.a problem in peace, ments; second, deducting therefrom
stability, and human .freedoms. It may each country's exports and earnings
not work. I think. .it, will. But if it from foreign services and foreign invest
fails, let the responsibility rest else- ~ents and from any other sources; third,
where. I say again-as I have said so dequcting available imports from other
many times 'before-these recommended Western Hemisphere areas. This final
figures are not sacred. But in the light figure, translated into. dollars, represents
of the powerful credentials they pos- the amount of support, from us to per-,
sess, unless the Appropriations Commit- mit these 16 European countries, plus
tee can strongly prove them wrong, let westel"n Germany, to import from the
us give them the benefit of any doubts Western Hemisphere the commodities es-
for the time being. Next January is not sential to recovery. Import requirements
long to wait for the-accounting with so of recipient countries were figured on
much at stake. a basis so close that they do not even

, One thing more about this figure of restore full prewar living standards. In
$5\300,000,000. It goes for loans and other words, the figures are down to bed
grants. TheOivision rests with the Ad- rock.
ministrator, counseled by his own board Obviously, this brief description 'over:.
and by the National Advisory Council simplifies the process. There ar\l many
consisting of the highest officers of Gov- other factors infiuencing the net resUlt.
ernment. The,division will depend upon There are many imponderables, I say
the beneficiary's ability 'to pay and upcm again, and again. Only experience can
the nature of the assistance. The loans demonstrate whether the realities will
will be serviced by the Export-Import thrust upwards or push -downwards the'
Bank, It is roughly estimated that loans true evaluation. But this is generally
will represent from 20 percent'to 40 per- accepted as the best measure of need.
cent of the grand total. Using the lower It wa.s accepted by the Paris Conference,-'
percentage in averaged application to the the executive departments, the Harri":
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man co:rp.mittee, ·and the International
Bank. •

I do not undertake to demonstrate
that the resultant 12-month figlire of
$5,300,000,000 in the bllr"is precisely ac
cur-ate. I am content to point out that
it is little short of amazing' how close
together all these estimates, independ- .
ently made, proved to be. I am contenr
to point out .that the timetable in this
act,· as we have reported it, permits the
earliest possible congr.essional review in
the presence of reality. I am content to
urgEl that .the burden of proof falls heav
ily upon those who would argue that,.

.. .pen-ding.-this-ea-l'ly revi.ew, the prelimi
nary figure is too large. I have no sym- .
pathy with any "take this or nothing"
attitude. But I do prayerfully believe
that adeql,lacy is the essence of what we
do; and surely we can an 'agree that
success with $5,300,000,000 in the first
instance is preferable to failure with
something less. I remind the Senate
further that, under the bill's new time-
table, we'dffioa e nex
fiscal.year by the appropriations for the
fourth quarter. If facts, as we will know
them next January, require readjust
ments, we can make them in the final
quarter.~ Then we can put them up or
doWn with some degree of' justified as
surance. When we try to adjust them
today, we play with danger to the life
line of the plan.
",...14any othflr features .of the pending
bill will develop with the deb!J,te. At the
moment I refer, finally, to only two.

First. Local currencies must be depos
ited by each beneficiary couhtry to off
set the value of any aid not furnished
on terms of payment. The' beneficiarY
country and the United States will agree
on the local expenditure of these local
currency accumulations in behalf of the
purposes of this act. Thus our grants
will not become a bUdgetary windfall in
the beneficiary country but will virtu
ally become a revolving fund to do
double duty in behalf of the act's objec
tives.

Second. The investment of. private
American capital, in avprovecL--xecon
struction projects in the 16 countries
and western Germany, is encouraged by
our guaranty of the subseque!!t converti
bility of profits or original investment
into dollars. This obviates the hazard
most likely to prevent private invest
ment. At the same time it is a highly
practical invitation to American private
initiative to join in this great adventure
on a free-enterprise basis.

Now, Mr. President, with apologies to
my colleagues for the length of this in
trusion upon their good nature, I con
elude. With a few desUltory comments,
I am done.

First. This act does not include some
of our other unavoidable international
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obligations.j,4we shall have to deal at
tbls session \WijJl China, Greece, Turkey,
and Trieste, ii:i1dwith the occupied areas
for which we arel responsible as a legacy
from the wilt. These things must be re
membered as we proceed. We must deal
with over-all considerations. Particu
larly we m~ fa.ithfully remember the
superlative importance of effective Ii
darity in ~he-.WesternHemisphere i
happy, unefrtam. days like t eS,e.;:'~!.m~
ally haypy and health e1 an
relationshipS' \are indispe . ~eY
must be consgrved. It a to be en-
tirely possible to substantially improve
these .ecoITOlliical :felationsllips through
the tr~angular trade that should be pos
sible of development in connectkm with
this European recovery plan. .,

Second. This act largely depends for
Its success upon the quality of its admin
istration. The choice of the adminis-
trator and his associates. is one of the
most solemn responsibilities that has
ever confront .
United States. I beg of the President to
search for the best and to be satisfied
with nothing less. This act is a chal
lenge to,,-the best brains and to the best
experience in the Nation. They re
sponded in the crises of war. I am sure
they will respond in this crisis of peace.

. The cause is no less Vital to our destiny.
Third. This act depends, agairr, for its

success upon the prompt restoration of
western Gerinany to an effective place in
the economy of Europe and the world.
It must be decentralized. It must be de
militarized for keeps. But it must be.re
stored to decent hope anA productivity.
The western occupying powers must quit
their indecision and put Germany whole
somely at work again without delay.
The Ruhr alone could'spell the difference
between success and failure.

Fourth. This act depends also and
equally upon the energy and devotion
with which these western European. na
tions pursue the integration which they
have volunteered to seek. Our dollars
cannot SUbstitute, I say again, for their
own will to make common cause for the
mutual defense of their own welfare.
We do not presume to dictate the form
ula. But we relentlessly recommend the
objective. Standing together these na
tions can face every vicissitude with
hope. Standing apart they may face col
lapse and even conquest. By its own
warning, the wrecking crew aWaits.

Fifth. 'TIqIs act seeks and depends
upon peace. Peace reqUires the econom
ic stabilities which are here addressed.
Peace also depends upon security against
aggression. Security depends upon pre
paredness. Preparedness depends upon
rival arms until, dependably there is a
better way. The better way is an undi
'vided United Nations which is made to
work in its present or some other form.

Regional arrangements under its charter
can promote security. Unselfish mutual
defense pacts, sucp as we have repeated
ly offered, can promote >security. Global
disarmament-on a basis of rigid, in
stant, and conclusive discipline against
bad faith-is the best security guarantee
of all. We and the peace-loving' sectors
of the world must struggle on toward
these-ffi.eals. "

Sixth. The act has the'amazingly uni
fied support, according to their official

. voices before our 'committee of practi-
cally all spokesmen in our own land for. '
organ~~ed tal;mr..and capitaLand,agricuh-~·~--
ture and industry, for veterans, for
'%men's organizations, for American
journalism and, bY no means last, for the
church. The friendly preponderance is
overwhelming. I believe, Mr. Pre~ident,

that dynamic America is prepared to
carryon.

Seventh. Whatever we are to do,
President, let it be done without.

e ay. a e er our answer is {!I

it be made as swiftly aa~~s)~~~~;e~~~e':~~
permit. .The"'exposed fl of haz-
ard move almost hourly to the west.
Time is· of the essence in this battle for
peace, even as it is in the battles of a war.
Nine months ago Czechoslovakia wanted
to join western Europe in this great enter-
prise for stability and peace. Remem-
ber that. TodaY Czechoslovakia joins
only such enterprise as Moscow may di-
rept.

There is only one voice left in the
world, Mr. President, which is competent
to hearten the determination of the other
nations and other peoples in western
Europe -to' SUJ,'vive--in··their own· c];lGi-Ge,
of their own way of life. It is our voice.
It is in part' the 'Senate's voice. Surely
we can all agree, whatever our shades of
opinion, that the hour has struck for this
voice to speak as soon as possible. I
pray it speaks for weal and not for woe.

The committee has rewritten the bill
to consolidate the wisdom shed upon the
pfolJIem from many sources. It is the
final product of 8 months of more inten
sive study by more devoted JI!.lrids than I
have ever known to concentrate upon
anyone objective in all my 20 years in
Congress. It has its foes-some of
whom compliment it by·their transpar
ent ;:hatreds. But it has its friends
countless, praYE)rful friends not only at
the hearthstones 6f America, but under
many other fiags. It is a plan for peace,
stability, and fieed@.m" As SUCh, It 1ll
volves the clear self~:interestof the United
States. It can be the turning point in
history for 100 years to come. If it
fails, we have done our final best., If it
succeeds, our children and our children's
children will call us blessed, May God
grant His benediction upon the ultimate
event. [Applause on the fioor, Senators
rising,]
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